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Tai. StnDAY Cm'er-irN.-The Sunday Case-
cmrr, in all respects, is a paper which we offer

as cre'ditable to the literature and journalistic
enterprise of New Orleans. Filled with the
latest news tly telegraph and mail, with in-
teresting local events, with a miscellany of

literary contributions original and selected,
and with the latest financial and commercial

intelligence, it is a paper which we

offer to the public with entire con-
Idence in its being acceptable. The

Sunday C(aC SakT being carefully and leisurely
read, is a papelr the advantages of advertising

in which are so apparent that nothing further
on the subject need be said.

The Weekly C(mu:s•,:NT, Issued every Sat-

urday morning, coutauns the news of the

week by telegraph and mail, editorials,

local matters of interest, flnancit and com-

mercial summary, state of the markets and

a collection of interesting miscellaneous

articles. It is an an ac•cptalle present to send

to a friend or correspondent in the coun-

try. Copics, put up in wrappers, ready for
the mail, can be Lud at our counting-room.

We will receive a limited number of adver-

tisements for the Weekly, and as the paper

eirculates in all the surrounding States, its

value as an advertising medium is very great.

P ksee Supplemernt.

Grant is running for President on his

military record. '.he people of the United

States are called on to approve the radicil

scheme of reconstruction, the four years'

dislocation of the Union, the disfranchise-

ment of Southern whites, the bogus Black

Crook Constitutions, the attempt to remove

the President and to convert the government

into a congressional despotism, because

Grant captured Vicksburg and finally took

Richmond. The New Yotk World finds it

expedient to recall some of the facts in

Grant's military career, in order to sho .v that

he is almost as much of a charlatan as a soldier,

as a failure a statesman. For instance:

Grant en asnnomme command May 4, 15 ;I. had
of etlective men beoides the reserve, when he
crossed the Itapidan. 123 00)0.

Lee at the same date had an effective force of
62000.

Grant's reinforcements up to the battle of Cold
Rarbor. Jone 3, were '7,100.

Lee's reltfolcemeuts up to the same date were
18,000.
Grant's total force, including reinforcements,

was 222,0(0.
Lee's total force, including reinforcements, was

70.000.
Returns to their respective governments showed

that when both armies bad reached the James,
June 10, the number of Grant's army that had
been put h' 'lv r'oobat was 117,000.
Up to the sanme date the number of Lee's men

who had been put hlrs du, comdl,, was 19,(000.
The two armies then niet in fr,nt of Petersburg.
The World says that it has been at so:me

pains to ascertain and verify these figures.

and vouches for their sub•itial accuracy.

Upon what authority does the House of

Representatives dare to arrest and imprison a
citizen of the United States for refusing to

answer questions relating to his private affairs ?
Upon what authority does it dare to imprison

a citizen of the Unit d Stat•e at all? What

crine has Mr. \Vooley committed ! What law

has he violated"? How does Congress acquire

the right to indict, to try, to convict, to sen-
tence, and to inmrison a man. It seems,
indeed, that in this country there are no

longer private rights. ]hctlcr can rob the
telegraph offices with impunity and drag

men before him for examination, and can
persuade his colleagues to imprison them if
they refuse to answer hls questions. How
long shall these persons abuse the patience of
thle country with impunity'.

Mr. John F. Lieb, of the Southern Star

Brewery, at Magnolia, Pike county, Missis-

silppi, sends us a specimen of Southern enter-

prise and industry in the shape of a keg of
flowing lager, bres ed at his establishment,

and shipped hither by express. A jury of in-

quest has sat upon the cask, antl pronounced

npon its contents a verdict to the effect that

the beverage coming " from old Magnolia.
and all the way from l'ike,' is as refreshing
and welcome a draught as cvcr lp.Osed the

lips of the thirsty.

Ex•anTk IL Re:. There is he a race at the
Oaklarid Trottir. i',rk for lt next Montlay,

which will be both novel and exciting. J.
N. Shawhan, proprietor of the livery stable,
No. 233 (trayn,.r street, in to drve the bay
mare Lady I'raltford to wagon, aainrit gray
mare tells, driven to harness by S. W. Bou-
vier. The entrance fee will be $1 to out-

siders, and the sport lrolunse. to be well
worth the money. As both men and horses

are well known, there will utndotlbtedJly be a

large croud. l'art cul.rs will he found in
our advertisin coh:llurns rul•r the he o,1f

"lhact s."
. . .-- ,• ,4)++•,. . . . .

lv refrt uice to the ailvertisemient ill this
Intruins ..•t (':!..•, it w:al b1 seen that

arrangtments hair be, a niad. fr paying an

a-ppipriate tribute ,f respect to the remains
of the federal solhirs interred at C.'hlmette.
The cutter Wilderness will leave the head of
Canal s(t t. at 12 o'clock, t c:mnvey to the
place those ,ho d, :ir, t, partiilipate in the

ceremonies. ('olonsl Ilancock and Ir.

lReady haeve giverleave ,f ,dserince for this

occasion tt the ,iffivrs, empl',,.s and ,itti1,h

of the itt, tnal rt venue' dlepartint.

There seems to be trouble over ti admis-
sion of the Arkansas earpet-b~gers,
andt it is said that the same sb.

jections appily to all of the Southen.
tattes. Blut, we are not informed of the

nature of these objections. The telegraph
tells us that no fault is found with the Ar-
kansas Constitution; and as this i the worst
of the whole, we pr,'sume that the rest will
be considered models of beneficent states-
wanaship. What, then, is the difcultty ? Per-

hi'ps there is a suspicion that the Southern
States will vote against Grant and that thus
all the radical fat will be pitched into a Demo-
cratic fire. This is a sorry excuse to the car-

pet-bagjers who tave worked so hard for their
offces, and who really care no more about
Grant and Colfar than about chalk amd•hehee.

PRECEPT AND PRACTICL

One of the Chicago resolutions adopts the
Declaration of Independence as a part of the
platform af the Republican party. Another
resolution, apparently intended to be the
logical sequence of the first, guarantees the
right of suffrage to the " trooly loil" people
of the Soutlh But, unfortunately, the same
resolution declines to guarantee the right of

suffrage to the negroes of the North. The

Republican party proclaims itself to be in

favor of the equality of all men before the
law, and officially declares that this equality
has been assured by the reconstruction policy
of Congress. Equal ty before the law is con-
strued by the radicals to mean the right of

everybody to vote and hold office. This is

the Republican theory. The Republican pra -

tice is to permit the Northern States to
disfranchise the blacks to their hearts' con-
tent, and to allow the Southern "loyalists " to
disfranchise the whites ad lib;l;ta. That is to

say equality before the law means the right of
everybody to vote for Grant and Colfax, and
the right of carpet-baggers to get hold of the
offices in any manner that may be most con-
venient. If suffrage is a natural right, why

is It that an essential portion of the radical
scheme of reconstruction is the distranchise -

ment of white people : If it is the duty of

the Republican party to seccre the right of

suffrage to all "loyal people," why should the

loyal b,lacksof the North be left to take care

of themselves? The truth is that the doc-

trines of the radicals are inenuted to meet the

exigencies of the political situation, and when

the practical application of their doctrivru

threatens them n ith loss they very qai-etly

drop the doctrine and adopt dittbrent practce.

Thlerijis no man in the country so blind as

not to see that the whole plan of radical

policy is adapted to the presumed interests of

the radical party. In other words, the party

is not organized to catry into effect a certain

set of principles; l-c its professed principles
ere assumed i. order to strengtlhen the party.

They reJatse to admit the natural distinction

exifting between two dissimilar races. as a
test for the exercise of political rights; bat

they have contlived and enforced a ruthless
system of proecription andl disfranchisement,

based on difference of political opinion. If

to.-morrow the blacks of the South should
join the Democratic party, and the white,

should become Republicans, to-morrow ('on-

gress would demand the enfranchisement of

tl:e whites and the disfranchisement of the

lint hs. This course would necessarily follow

from the logic of radicallsm. The funds-

mental principle is that " loyalty" must I.e

protected, even if the protection of " yalty "
ri quires the suppression of " disloyalty."

Ilut, according to the radical theory,

the test of "lo03alty " is adhesion to the

Republican party, and the test of "dis-
loyalty " is opposition to the lRepublican

party. Gov. Frown, for instance, :although

he was once a heretic deserving of condigun
punishment, was recognized as an Apostle at

Chicago, after he joined the radicals. The
New York Tribune, which vigorously sq,-

ports the disfranchisement of Southern
whites, petitions plaintively for the rehabili-

tation of those Southern whites who announce

their intention to vote the Republican ticket.
Congress excludes Mr. John Young Brown,
of Kentucky, because he once thought that
his State ought not to assist in the war on the
South; but joyfully admits and fraternizes
with Mr. Stokes, who denounced Lincoln as a

tyrant and a usurper.
The Black Crook Constitution of the State

of Louisiana disfranchises certain persons
who took part in the war on the Confederate

side; but restores them to political rights it
they have " aided in reconstruction "-in

other words, if they have joined the radwil

party, and thus given some assurance that
they will vote the radical ticket. These facts
of policy and conduct have already greatly

weakened the hold of the Republican party
on the popular mind of the country; and the
extraordinary inconsistency of the Chicago

platform, in announcing tno idifferent and in-
consistent rules for the tre atment of the suf-
frage question, must complete the ruin of the
party.

RADICAL RESPONSIBILITY FOR MEXICO.

It may look, at first glance, like a far-fetchedl

propIosition to say that the piresent horrible

state of things in Mexico is chargeable to the

piredominance of radical policy in the gov-
ernment of the Unitedl States. The accusa-

tion, nevertheless, is one which history will
sustain upon the basis of incontrovertible

ficts. Everybody knows that the French

were not expelled froni Mexico by the IMex;-

c:an nation or by any faction of Mxicans.

EI:vt rlody kniiows that their witlhdraw.l, and

the conse-l.lent downt:il of Maxiniulhan, were
results .n diplonmatic intcrietion on the,

lart of the United Stltes. Everybody kso;ws
that it was the invisible arm of this power
ahhch cleared the way for .larel, the nini-

nal head of a phantom republi, and for uiiu-
versal anarchy and blootdsh.d, as the nre-l:

condition of Mexico. But w'hen tlis event

took place, it was hoped, in the iuterest of 1lI

aho were concerned in the i"-ce and prnor,-s
of that country--in the interest of Mexico

hersel:- in th. interest of comnmerce. if in-

duetry, ,,f humanity. c,' civilizaltion, that the

'nitted State. ha'ing exFl'l:d the l Ire ' ,

I, dint ot skie( r prett.l e. noall d I, snu:.t-

xcuntly ahl,' to th, r- slonitIhty thus in-

curred, and suficirntly Iott nt in rehipmdinii
to the d mands of this zesponrc•iluity, to st-n
in and acEcomUpli.h the work of pit ti.ite-,,i -

and recuperation for Mexico which it had

pcfresnted others from carrying on. It w.as

universally supposed in I:tlrpe,s i ys tlihe N.

Xork Tuimes, that the Am rT a':n gui rnmi'nt

wtld do this. And the sale jur: l :,iits

"The Engli-h were anuius we shetull 1,, so.

the Flrench were not unwilling; and the.re wa-

no ocne waho had the least dtesire to interfire

with us. IUnt we found the business unal-

visable on our •an account. Th- j,,i ias a

bigger and more costly one than we could

well nndertake, under the circumstances. We

had diffliculties enough of our own,
and could not aiord external com-

plications of an equally troublesome charac-
tb." leduce these reasons from ginerali-

ties nto particulars, and what will be the

plain rnglish of the statement ? Why was
the bumin5s unadvisable, a job too big mand
too costly, "'nder the circumstances ?" What
were the domestic diffcnlties that forbid from

following out tha logic of previous action
with reference to t4e domestic troubles of

Mexico? There was no European power to
oppose or to discourage the proceeding. The
civilized world stood ready, not only to sanc-
tion, but to appland it as the only hope of
regenerating Mexaco, and of opening one of

the fairest portions of the globe to useful en-

terprise and benefcant progass. Mexico
was prepared to oitr no resistance, physical or
moral, sufficient to eaoe either hesitation or
obstruction. Had military 'occupation been
necessary, an American expedition could
have marched to the Mexican capital and held

it more easily, and cheaply, and quickly, and
with less bloadshed, than the recent English
expedition marched to the capital of Abyssinia

and captured it. If we tarn to the interior of

the United States, we find that the Southern
portion of it, which had been for four years

the seat of war and devastation, was then in

a state of profound peace, and in a mood of
submission to the authority of the federal
government so implicit and unqualified as
not to be disturbed by a thought or a dream
of revolt in any form or in any contingency.
How, then, explain the preoccupation with
domestic difficulties that has tied the hands of

the government at Washington when called to
consider the gravest phase which the Mexican

question has ever assumed? 'The South was

not a source of such difficulties, to be sure;

but her helpless situation was made the
occasion for engendering them to suit the

I urposes of the radical faction, unfortunately
p,redominant at Washington, and which can-

not live out of the atmosphere of revolution,

conspiracy and nascent or flagrant civil war.

The South was submissive and peaceful, to

be sure; but there was war against her in the

hearts of that faction, and it has been waged

to the present mouojet by the legislation of

the radIcal majority in Congress. Though
altogether unilateral, this war has been main-
tained with an army of fifty thousand men,
and at a coist to the material interest of the

coiutr., outside of military expenses, ten

times greater than would be the reasonable
expenditures on oi',uut of the military occu-

pation of a dozen MJxicos. In tine,, thie radi-
cals have been too much preoccupied with

i ittating, in respect to domcstic policy in the

United States, the political banditti of Mexico.

to pay attention to the horrors of Mexican

anarchy; too much nbsorbed in squandering
upon their own lusts, and follies and fanat-

icisms, the tealtii of their own country, to

think of restoring the prosperity of any other.

EDITORIAL XAIAsRA PHie. ET'.

Greeley is iquoted as saying " d---n Chase '
A na:( h game-matrimony. -[ Lowell Courier.
A ghastly joker in Brooklyn mentions Greenu

wood as a favorite summer resort for the aged.
French soldiers are now allowed two pairs of

boots but no socks.
Greeley predicts the election of Grant-just as

he did the deposition of Johnson.
The Abyssinian captives are reported fat and

oily.
The paniers have revived in Paris. Great care

not to overdo them is highly desirable.
Is it paradoxical that " high tempered " people

are apt to be " low-bred ''
S, methiig you're always coming to blows

with-your nose.- [Ex.
The latest gossip says Adalina Patti is worth

$3c.(c00.
Eight thousand candles are burned weeky in

excavating the Hoosac tunnel.
Sand.ich, Mass., pays a bounty on crows,

wrodchucks and hen-hawks.
It is reported that Bennett's yacht, Henrietta,

has been sold to a gentleman in Ban Francisco for
140,000.

Patti has recently received the present of an
American mocking bird, of which she makes
much.

A queen of the Paris dani ro•,d, his bought
a pearl and diamond necklace of the ex-iqueen of
Naples for $S3,00t0.

A correspondent of the Chicago Tribune says of
the president's daughters, that "they are faithful
daughters, modest hostesses, excellent womue."

The Parts style for a wedding suit is pearl-gray
trousers, marine-blue frock coat lined with white
silk, and go.d buttons with the wearer's initial.
- -" There is an eye that marks our coming
And grows brighter when we come."-[Don Juan.

Yes ouralandlord's '- [ Head.
The lady ritualists of St. Albans complain that

the continual kneeling in the service injures their
silks.

A neat thing in ear-rings comes from Paris, in
the shape of a pair of enormous, hairy, -potted
spiders, with a fly caught in their feelers.

Ecuador has the best of us on financial economy.
The government cute a handsome plug out of
every silver piece in order to prevent the expor-
tatien of coin.

At a recent fashionable party in New York all
the ladies wore .hort dresses. It is stated that
the heels ,f ladies bhots are getting lu0er•,l--
another very sensible mode.

The poet Longlellow, acompsnied by all the
n.embers of his family, was to sail last Wedn-
day from New York. lIe will spend most of hi.
sojourn on the continent.

It is doubtless true that some of the policemen
at the Fair Grounds are not thoroughly Cheter-
tieldian in their manners, but it must be remem-
hered that they have not all had Chestertieid's op-

tr'u(r ities.
T' ere are ten lines of steamships between New

York and Europe, to-a t: The Cunard, Liver'
poil, New lork and Philadelphia, French line,
Br me-n line, Nautional, Hamburg, .London and
New York, Liverpool and G;reat Western, AncLuor
1 ne and a new line of Bremen steamera.

The only daughter of Genery Twichell, con-
gre-siarn from the third Massachusetts district,
cleu recettly. The remains were conveyed from
Boston to Worcester by a special train drawn by
an ene:oe decorated with m)rtle and flnerai
wreaths.
Tie suit seaainst the prince of Wales for that il-

licit asliar in Franskfort has been shut up. tbe
tatter of the young girl in quesoioi has recenily
-dded a large amount to his balahn-c in bar:. II.
says a relative of his in California cied recently,
betleathing him that sum.
.\ new taehion, which was started at Madam de

Ro:hsehild'a ball in l'Paris, is the adoptiho of gar-
lands ,of flowers instead of microscopic bits of
,re.-n et- in falsre hatr. haturrarl 'wers ar(e

preferred, and there are kept fresh all the even
mig by gullos being fil'ed with trelsh ater antul
saled at both ends.
The Ophelia bonnet." which came out recently

in Paris. is a pale, de icate green drapery mrde of
cr)staii/ed tulle, and forms a scarf fanchon.
NotILeg but sea-green leaves and white water
lihlies or lare floBwerets are seen behind, traibng in
long courl. Plenity of fl unces on very light silk
a•td p!en:y of Valenciennes are the newest trim

Inlngs.
The repetition in the Cascxsr of yesterday of

certain paragraphs in some of the city journals
of the presious day, referring to one of the
hurdle races at the Fair Grounds, was a pure in-
advertence. The paragraphs were arranged for
private reference, not to advertise aoybody'a
horse, and got into the copy-box by mistake.

Eugenie has another little affair on her hands
in the matrimonial, or rather in this case the anti-
matrimonial way. Her care is for the fatire of
the elder son of the duke of Alba, to whom a
certain noble lady wishes to marry her daughter.
The empress has at last got the youth at court and
is dazzling him with its splendors and entertaining
him with its sayety, and taking such good care of
hts comfort that her match-making schemes are
hkely to succeed.

A little dfliculty arose m the Methodist confer-
eace at Chtcago coacerning the dlspeositlon of the
colored delegates. One of the brethren, amid

much applause, invited them to partake of his

hbspitality. The ent morahg he stated to the
coaference that it was't exactly sonvenlent for
him to keep them longer, ind they were sent to
a cheap colored boardia-hhse for the remainder
of the time.

"I was showing to the emperor." says Dr. -,
"a few days ago, something that excited the
prince's curiosity. Be had been hopping in the
attitude known to English boys as "honey pots,"
round and round the table at which we were all
standing; when, suddenly, wanting to see what I
was showing to the emperor, he stuck himsell In
between us, put his hands on the table, lifted him.
neLf up to it, with a siegle leap, and sat there,
doubled up in koney-pot fashion. looking on with
the utmost interest, until I had filatshed my de-
monstration, when bhsjumlped down from the top
of the table jast as easily and lightly as he had
leaped upon it."-[ Paris correspondence.

A writer in a late magazine tells a story which
he had from the late Major Noah, to the effect
that when James Gordon Bennett first applied for
work in the office of the old Oourier and Enqi-.
rer, he was is such distress that the kind-hearted
Noah first gave him a quarter of a dollar to get a
dinner before beginning to talk with him about
his future occupation. After Mr. Bennett had
satisfied hi" hunger he made a bargain with Major
Noah. and went to work. His duties included
sweeping oat the oficee in the morning, in addition
to hi- more literary avocations.

Many Mobile merchants send their orders to
Margaret's bakery in New Orleans, and, says the
Advertiser, In every instance have been highly
pleased with the manner in which they have been
ilied. The bakery is the largest in New Orleans,
and we know of none more deserving of public
patronage - its proprietress, Mrs. Margaret Haugh.
ely, being a woman of unbounded liberality and
charity, giving with an open hand to the poor.
To say nothing of other good deeds, she gratui-
toualy supplies the Cathel•le Pemale Orphan Asy*
luI,' on ('tmp street, with bread.

With regard to " the vapor of iron," which Pro-
fessor Kirchott believes to exist in the rays of the
sin, the sauthor says:

It has t.'urally .been a matter of discussion
w t!i medical men engaged in sanitary iuvestige.
t., t.. whether ' the vapor of iron' found to exist
in (ii.ju!.itlun with other metals in the sun's at.
ii;( -*l,ere, has any hygienic effect noon the phys.
hatl urgmniem as the result of the therapeutic ac-
ton of iron on the blood distributed so treely
through the minute capillary vessels ramilying,
on the surface of the body! In the absence of
any hypothesis of a more satisfactory character to
account for the beneficial action of ligot, it is rea-
sonalle to suppose that the iron vapor detected
in the sun's beams may have a physiological as
well a. a mechanical effect upon toe composition
of the blood. by throwing into the general circu-
lation, through the vessels of the skin, a most Im.
portant vi:al constituent.

J. B. Hughes publishes the following "keerd'
in the Winr shoro', La., Sun:

look h:ere. everybody. For a legitimate pur-
pose, 1 need a small amount of money, more tuan
I can command, and I am determined to put forth
all honorable tflorts to procure it. I despise hum-
buggery and deceptions of all kind, ergo, I will
set up no false pretences. Money is my object,
asd to assist in procuring it, I propose to deliver
a lecture in Winnsboro', o'i Saturday, the 3iot
iust., at i0u o'clock t. a. My theme will be, Chi
valiry, and the Loves of the sexes. Should It tll
to inelrut, I think 1 may venture to prounise an
agreeable entertainment. Admnission fee-Adults,
30 cents ; children, 25 cents; southern radicals,
$2 50; darkies, referred to the Ku Klux-Klan.
" A prophet Oath honor, 'ave in his own country."
I know not what my effourt will ellect, but :irsun-.
stances permitting, I will be on hand at the ap-
pointed tlnle.

Phalos's

"P' A I' II i AN LOTIO N"
-FOR-

BEAUTIFYING THE SKIN AND COMPLEXION.

1'AALrN S " Papian Lotion " remree all Eat'P-
TIONsb. REE'KLE', PIMLES, MOTiq BLOTCItHES,
TAN. etc., and renders the Skin t•hf PFar and Blooming.

For Ladies in Ie Nuroery 1it , ine1inable For ientutlemn
aifter bi a log It iha no equal. " Paphil Lotion " is the
only rlliable remedy for dles.ea and b eminShe of the bkin.

PBALoUrS " Paphian soap" fur the Tollst, Nurrery and
Bath will not Chap tiI e Skin.

P'rice. . cents per ('ke. Sold by alt Druggi.ta.

. 'olice.

Fete (hampetre and Grand Touraseats.

TtI La y Delegates ard the Ladls. and Gentlemen on ithe
it( WtrIIMLETARY BALL AND TOURNAMEN Corr.-

n ittrrr av e ,eer.lby reperctiTlly rrivetedi to mert at No. 31
lhnutton Street, at 10 o'clhck A. a. SRrtt'RDAY, May 'Ltch.

iri.t p' t,,y recommetided as FINAL lustractirus

(;FORGE W. DIPRE.

Olffice of the

<Ji 1.eilA A ':ATE-; Lo-rTTEri.I .

NO 15 COMWERCTAL PLACE,
hew Urlenss. Mty , 1••

,

Th
I. 

, o certify that I w the iurchauer of oe-fourth
it, et t,.ei OHH(;IA NrATE I.'TTIRY, in Crnhint;m
('ils o 27, .wheh was drawel May 13 1~rt ',aid ticket c,,
tA, ig the tsrle ir.t Ilr iats nmt r in that t'latut, t

, .. tt.ted tn. quarter f tihe ('spit: Pere rf 717 .

tr.l day mry t ket hbavtlg test r 25oeetr.
THUS S. POI;TER.

Clerk. Il I t ancl 't set

ll C'ard.

F:'vr if the ('recert-Ses ng in the i'.ienf tihe •e ()r-
let iel4,ut, ihn ft0' dater an rlati elhe.,l e 'P-tra c it,,
it I n n rel, end tehat oe ,,f "the Ninth Connetlet" hiad

ben v eo' ti:ii i n t ueti,. it Pnri.i fs refvv ntgtovtoltto

S , e , . Iten,,lr mr ser e, ire' r to my oldi comrwet
in ar-t t, He 0 ... r,•hted, as weil In pere so it war. at i re

0 
.rt I.ii t, a plyi t0 ie peroa.nly ovr ehreugh the N-w Or

FREIDERrICK FRYE.
Late Msc r Ninth Regiment 4 ,rneertl< it Vl.'nta er%

C(,,rner Lyon and Plaquemrne seets.
'o oi .ieiniirc. y 2!'. oIt

lHonor to tltt I nione Iiad.

Thepi, e des,. ,, 'f partuptlitng !0 th, re smortie. ,f
!*,.+ r*'l ag Irl gr! ves ,f b o,.n. nll I rn at ('hnlmettr C'rmn
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4 fltnn stre,.,,: Salt'&i AY ,,A t 1' ,, k, noon. I.
St,..L, , d. i, o

nd 
wilt convy p;.e.er c f•'re oi e )r,

L. A. mHEl.Io,N.

Ion0or' to fthe .'atlion's DIead.

:r , .. ~ar I, i' •l ,f 7l i ithi. *,, t tlt,. Army ent
N are n at 1 i .,.-,a rrrv or t'ee it , e :n', ilh 1
mv .-. • ry m i cnl . a Iirge m,-etiog of ic ()i.. e and
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in t:
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uniiu ' tMale Court r m , et.

ii.. L A St 'dn wc e anllel t, thm li hailr, and ,t,,,! te
- r w. it : > w,, cO tog, ther. CApt. ii Vei

.\err s rrnw s, e ,itelS,, ary

Sn : eo': , I, F..i II - err a d II , J R .' t w,
a" .,ntedr torumnltee t,, ,,ibt.n a tlrib t t, tras.. , I
tioi e d,.ting t ptri e l h is i ei ercrce. to tie Neit cua

vemetery. t'hairne e
C .i , 1 iG t I rker.'l. W,. l,1 m R, c .d t'ol (: B.

TYoi, weres elec ed cOmmtii.tLeo uA muslc. :lngs and deo.ra-

Menre Henry('. Dbhle. Capt. L A. ster net Mtjr t
H, Merilt were appointe en ,mmlrtte o . rclnm.

A cr:, n. ttre c mpoei of Mejor D. Lrhca, rpt A 5.

Lvn rno Capt. A Prail, wau Il.tr'ctrd tI wat uoprn
the lho.: of osvern ent d..pa treants. td rv.,-t i.a s v. e of
at. : e fr ,ucb eo acitierl employ~d a th, ecverl depart-
rite n may desre to celebritn tihe iy

Tie sevrcal rc,,nlttes are t m-e.at II ocelock THIM
MO)hrNi. eo t the sice of iu Inlted Starte M Ih

! 1
, to rye

I Le b ,at wti lsaie the fot of ' al etrtt ai 12 o'clock
Baturdry

TLe }'ut are core dially inited t, prrt',apate In ,1v ever
'ec'. Pr,-er strrager:in et walt I, rr•u,- I-,r tvbe•co,.nodw

en of ladies. nd the telt..etlttIev eretly hope that e.i who
can will attead I.. A. SHELDON, I'resadent.

it VtN WFRTFIERN. Secrmntary

J. 8. Rsapp,
DENTAL SURJI(EON,

25.............a......r. erees............1
ser Cemi asses.

Pgreerveor vDecaer Tte if pagdate-If ast have them
atmetsd wlthboet pen. sad ep seed bk te bet artihuetalsb
stitute thai can be prodoced.

I etl Champetre

-Al-.

GRAN.\D TOUlJ1NAMENT.

FIFTH AiND LAST DAY.

FAT'rl -RDAY, IAY 30th, 1~6t.

Firet-orand Overture,

B Y FIRST INFANTRY BAND-IN THE ABENA.

seeod-Orand Teuriaumet

TO COMMENCE AT HALF-PAST FOUR O'CLOCK
I rect.ay. IFor parL.caters ee Keai handt blue.

Third- Base Ball Mateh

IN TILE F ELD-BETWEEN LONE STAR AND CRU-
hAI)DR Mrone ab Cluba.

Feurt-PrweeataUsta Of Pdrsw

TO VICTORS IN THE VARIOUS CONTErTS, BY THE
President, from Stand in center of the Arena; ime-
,rately after Cor-nation of queen of Love and Beanty,
and of the Masde of Honor.

FItfb-- rand Processeto

TO OCTAGONAL SUILDING AND GRAND CORONA-
TION MAKCH.

Sixth-Grand Tournament Ball.

BALL TICKETS may be had at the Octagoaal Building
from 2 o clock r. u.

TICKETS FOR SFATS on Stned of the Amphithewter for
soe o t(,•te in brall Octagonal B.lding in the center of
the GrU adl.

VICTORS in Mule Race, Hurdle Race, Steeple Chase, Ex-
k:blt U-n f lIoIrrHoksLhip by Boys, Base Ill ConteMt,

Baquette Match, Foot Hurdle Race, Archery. etc are hereby
notlled to report Inmmdiately after the Tournament to Mr.
J1HM CRItKARD, Ursnd Marshal of theDay,at Head-
qarters tom MALL OCTAGONAL BUILDtNO, near the
Arena; to be by IIm Fonducted to the Ares, where the Pre-
sentnatin o Pr Pris ll take place.

NO VEIII.LEB will Le alloe-I Iwithin the center o: the
lGrunds before o'dloea r. M.

THERE WILL BE MUSIC and FREE DANCING on
the t'pea P atterm, to commence after Tournament.

SCHEDULE OF PRICES.

ADMITTANCE TO THE GROUNDS.

Single Tickets ........... ............................... 1I 50
For Horseman and One Hrse Vehicle ........................
Tao ikr Verrhicle .. .... ....... .................. 1 W

Children under Twelve Years Old, Half P.ice.

ADMITTANOE IN THE OCTAGONAL BUILDING.

Saturday-Orand Tournaenrt Ball ................ 1 00
Ohildrem under Twelve Years, Halt Frice.

teats on the Stand of the Amphitheater will be sold at
25 ~crtt, focr the Tunetuient ouly. 1O RESERVED

EAI S.

Refreshmeots to te had at all timesrdoring the Festival.

GEORGE W. DUPRE,
Secretary Aoenlatton.

MJrs. E. n. Turner,
110............... CANAL STREET..............1..10

I bont clons!ng out a Beautiful rStock of Milllnery nd
Fary Goods., which she i siling t COB' and BELOW
(U1ST. so cheap btht any one wisthlng to select a Bonnet,
Isat or Dress., lstrldy made, could not faiell to be pleeed wnh

their purchbsa
PLe ha, ~o i n eteanllsve uasortmemt of 8pencer's landker

Lbies, But •no. Trimmingas Ribbons. Flowers,. Fea•herrs In
tant r ape. and Imbroldered Sihawls and Sac-qne.

Ladres' tiderl,,ttking. Collars. tluff., Cluny andl Crochet
Lrer and Insertln,, all to be sold CHEAP. C1l and ex

Just Openea.

A NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY.

Co. ncr Me ntalee and St. AdrIew etreeta.

Ovtr L her'man Dr y Goode St-ire.

PPloTfoGRP
T
IP., S ) per dozen.

AMRI ETYPERn 7,,.•rF 7 .
Pt'1EI.AIN PlI'TURE., ft.

A-it all work gylarsIne.! .Ual tIoI anIly done in the jry.
Ca'li and ,ee our iprclle o s.

WILEY & SOtlBY.

Frht IPrtmium Pholographs.
(I) 1 P LO M A.)

The FIRIT PREMTT'M, ia Dlp
l o

ma) hu agal•n beet
awa-lrdt-,W. W WASHIt'tRN, li Canal street, New (Or
Iare 'or ir bhenr PHl'(lTOGiRAPHtS eh bitedet the Louls
Iain aatOe Fair for l-vt

Tar Farst Premsum.

HAVANA ClGARS AND TOBAC•O

Ocorge Alece, No. 1, Rampart aseet.

MANLFACTL'
R

E
Rt  

OF HAVAMA CltAI S AS
IMPORTER OF OENUINE LEAP TOBACC:('O.

(vter for Clac ,f the lcnSt iavana La Tnb•aco SIt

e , I i-,:r aneorpeaed by those of Heavana at supritnal
r Ar.. .took the P"caS Premnm , ,a • .e ,ealaena -itta.

Ialr In Sover h-r- 1055. eat te rStO Ro-ga Bta.e Fear Isecemher Ict', ard at the iOst Sitate Fair of Is at New
OrS-n-t each Broane over a bousr of romptatr

4GRttR*1E ALCEB,
186 Rampart street below "eva.

Jas. B. Tomfpsss,
I t : I-: Ut A N- T TAI L.OR,

NO. I• c' LTON STREET,

NEW roRE

iloath side ,f Fu:ton setre. few doorn eawt et Broidway.

lmportlast to Lywyera.

ThI ACTI• OF THE LAST LEGIBLATUBR

Held end begna • e te thJamy, Ip,h te etty eg ee
Otmn Mo lawyers lllbary eompleta Wttheet th al elb

JYAMNB A. GREBRA.MO'

See rJI.E.m, AND WTATaexaIS

3 CAMP WTRER.
Renpeetflly e•mia See ebeales d egaben•ll f She 3m he

he sabve maneeae.

Otflce

LOUISIANA NATUlRAI

GAM COMPANY.

At a eei eetMg of the IUte old and e 8 crber I
this Company, held on the 20th lat., the following gentlomn

were elected to servo e olsices Ib this Cmpey until a p*
manent organi•atien -An be eWd. spro e d by tSO
articles of their charter.

c. .L 0I3I&UDUT Prrlesde.
J. X. LAnPEYE, Treasurer.
E. B. IUST, Se.retary.

The Louisiana Netural Gae Company having presented itd

charter to the pubtc, and completed its pruvlelenal orgta•sl*

tins, as will be ween as above, to now prepared to sil•mit the

Stoee Bubription Re ooks to such as are dispoed to become

tatereted In the enterpliee, in accordance with the terms of
said charter.

The obj ct of this Association Is to tecur to the Stoekhold.
ere a full and profitable return for tnvestments, and at th

same time to develop and utitise a new discovery of a taent
source of wealth, hitherto unknown, but which Is believed 10

be of vast importa end unlimited vrlau nuderlaying the

uhole of the alluvial furmatlon or deposits of the Southerna o

Gull States, and extending along the borders ,o the Unlf up

to tO ocean geological formations, at a somewhat uniform

depth from the surface level of the soil

The subjeet matter of this discovery coassts in the exist.
once of a NATUAAL GAS, hitherto known as Marsh OGas
found at varyiag dittanes. my from forty t, iftr feet rrtrm

the surface (at least in the higher alluv al firta, lons,) and

which from experiments made in the premises lnduose

the Amndcation to believe is universal in lie exteot and ines,
haustlblein its supply.

Thesexperiments also fully persuade the Aesoclatlon that
the flow can be •erored and enlarged to any extent, w•ile it,

may also be obtained and utilised iti any deflnale lesser quaat-
tit es, and perfectly adapted to the prl ate and DerP naI l wants

of any p'anmtti• , dwel ilg or cottige throughoutt the whole
alluvial depolit of the c.notry, as well as in this city. and by

means of the spparatus andl adalt ttlos. already soe, red to

the Asasctt ioui, ,y patents alr-.uil) '~iedl, .o it t I to i~
sopp led rot both beating or culinary purpooier, sa well s to r
illumeatling.

Each person c n obtain It In hisown yarl. Its colt c, +, ,.
only in toe .,st f its pines, etc Its iw is i oti . t

proper pipes Its economy is therefore at once prrceloel,.

The ctarocter ot its light attnd modeo t .appiiat,u can be
seen daily at No 170 Grunter street

Books for Stock onbhcription may I• tnnn l at the Ran' oo

House of Meslsr. Pike. LarI e t ltnt Oher, 5 1' 4tmp str,,.;
Ianking House of Boure Co , 54 Osmo street, Ot01, t ,f'.

3. Oirlrdey Co., 17 Exchange Place, Ofie ol F otoe-

Co. 170 liravier stree' . where larties are lt rtel to calt, and
if further pro "t l ulormat.un is deaired it will be I•n ly ,.nt
promptly furtl.. ied.

Insumuch as this notice may not be a"companied with a

copy of the ,harter above referrel to, an,; a p itrle nmay lit
have become acquainted with Its iprovtens, t t may be prper

ostate that, unulke minet ,hatksnte, g .NL kholder to till

Company can be called on for any future installments afoer
the first one of ten per cent. on the amount of shares sant-
scribed ty him, ,)hares being $l0t eact I tluless by hi, co t
choice and coniun'. and that at any time alter mad fiset pir.

meet lh is at libe ty to s'rremder his etock and relieve hi,,t.

self from any future eseessmeat,and any and evely Ittlre
legal liability as stockholder.

1 his provlsion is based upon the belief that In per cent. ..
thte wount of •utocrlted ,l t ok will be sufficient to pr,,, it
for every contlniPerty till satlfuactory and full returas ac:
real red by the ,Compaty

lafauassas
MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION.

Indley Ch• rehe Ma , L. 181N

We, the Ladies reldling on and in the vicinity of Meanasase
ard Bull Hun battle fields, have formed ourec•e Into, a
society known by the name of the M ANAVSIA l MLkOItlAL,
Ab•OCIATION, and have for our object the reinterment of
the Confederate dead, now scattered in groups and it inslatel
graves for many miles, and lile on1 O to be hobliterated by

tLe ploeughhere. We pollcit aid from oulr sisters and brothere
of the South, and, indeed, everywhere Wore it not for
poverty, we would not call upon you. In order to have thern
decently interred and inclosed in our Cemetery, some $SJUtJ
will be needed.

Those of our friends at a distance wiho ldere to contribhte
ean do so by addressing our Corresponding !ecretary, MIlsot
SUE M. MOl)i E, tGlne.ville, Plnce Wll•=tu county.
Vuglnia.

MISS ANNIE M. LEWIS,
PresidentL.

MISS MARY J. DOG(AN,
MISf M. E. COMLI'ON,

Vice I'residen•,.

MISS MARY E. CUEHINi;,
Recording sbecretary.

MISS SCE M. MO)NItoE,
(',rre-pooding secretary.

MRS. ADDIE S. WHELERI.F:I
Treasnrer.

Contributions for the above purpoee will also be received at
the CRItSCENT (OFFICE; by WOODS, MATII(EWS
CO., No. 93 Magaline street; and by Mrs. MALtY J.
DPACO N.

Zimmermansns'
JEW}VELIIY MANT'Yo 7ALCTORY

BILVE•WARE MANUFACTORY
-Asa AT-

MOB. 9l AND 94 CANAL ITREgT.

Orders for Fine Jewelry, Medals and Presentation Plato
Promptly and Caretul'y Executed.

REPAIRING PUNCTUALLY ATTP:NDRD TO.
Watches repaired, adjusted end regulated by the very best

Workmen, at
ZIMMEIRM NN'i.

94 and 96 'anal street.

$10,000 Rewarad.

STIOLENf om the CANAL BANK, THtle DAY, ap•ak.
see mde op Ionr the Biothern Expre.s Cotmpay, adttreeed
M. Mt)tRJAiS` SONs, New torkt, ,hoatititt P'fITry
THOCUANDi oi$),ill0) DOLLAR in Ligal renuder Noeeo
of One Thutanad $I000 De•llarl e•d. All of Letter ti,
und dated 10th March 1.Y?, and Iubo.red s f,hlowt•.
2079 n. a t97d 1.1013 . a, 13723 n. a t3otn.o,
3119n 8. d91I 1423 n s. 2559. n. o. 1i77, e.
Si • ,lS 15211 2123 u.L 3l:Yna.s.
3917 n. a, 1,5l5 n. . 1164.1 Ilf5 na SL1•Ois
tI7 I01.03 P1731 a S toy7 n. a iI~loa.
4567 107'19. na L 1 ll847 sJ $Bl n. a tl10i.u,
92.7 lI14 1(143 n. a Buit4i t.. a. htlis.L
Ai1 n.s. 1t19 19it 131 31;9 n.a. 4 t1taan.
.7-7 l2o47 ,t. n. 19195 3G:,l ,. d4h.a.a.

720 136YI.O . L Z:l31: .a 373 •.t n. Li o.

The pnhllc are eauioned against tadt•In• fr 'toe amue, and
thi~ aove reuard lsoreod for the recsory It tlt "t omy.

CH. JUMONVIL ,,
New Ottlronc. Murrh 26, 1t t.

ilfer Athar 's

r[ ,n .t •d'tr b h.('i ONDl |)( trF M AY r rr blretlr nof 'tot, Ie or I I't tr it we 'to ,,re, ' .il kl,,, , I ,"'+r h
,I 1' .wtltrorapha talken il my (tlbluten.,Lant As heret fore, [

o .. i plc Vewl iof tbe (ly alto iw lo e.d t Trt. e i,.l.re lere

THFEO. l.LlI:lTli I,.
9'hitor.tbher. 191 ',,stir,.. cett r *' 

t  
-

To all Interesled

CAUSE OF I.BERAI, CIIP!•T!.AN!TY.

The Parvt C•OngvegttlJ ri.taruu, n•,tctty art. 'nce io

Pt Oltorleusad Jullatreeat * RY MUiNDAY, at it ia U.
ad 7 0 , t. i otlowttlll ('lceryolno tttil'it.,

tic Hri Il+ItY e SAD(uIt., tf('amlorod+. Mtai
T rM ITartr s cormilly lnvittled ite,• ls , t,+ : a.. p,<r. rt i} or stianity to je nthao1• tieir ef.tire o.t us.u-

coin tbh t'!onreh

By orda of the Board of Trortees.

JOHN M. (;Oil:It,
Tr'foenreto

J. Q. A. FEI.Liiw ,
New iirlr.ne. Dcvmbero 1197rer

Pollhott k Il(eIht,
9............... c'AMP BTREET ........ 96

Importersn and Dca'rei inl

Palate. Ola. Wlladew Glae, Itlsled seal
EaL•sameled OLau. A-tlaeta* Matr, I•i, etc.

POTTHOFP & KNIi;Hf.
t, Camp street. Agnts foir Pvtr•9 Ptlote litll

Phololrap hs
OF ALL 81ZES, I'LAIN AND C)Lt PK1D I't'TI RE(.

Ceptee et PIlr ure
ude1 by me tbefoea d dtrlng the wr t.,t to ni by apply.

lna t my Old hItlad. Ii A ANAL TKiTP.T, wtere I can
now be fond daolp, crd h•all be glsd to see Up 'y ld frlendal
nd the public generaliy.

Laawyer' Brtefrs,

e...................oAK 513...........ae~flL~h~EX~T. OAABTLTANDPBO1PL I


